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Ouster Proceedings Brought
County Clerk A. L. Await
and County Treasurer Taylor
were this week served with
ouster proceedings brought by
the district attorney as a result ef the investigations of the
state auditor in which an alleged shortage in these offices
of several, thousands of dollars
is charged. The papers for
service on these officers were
sent up Monday and filed
County
and returned.
Clerk Await admits that he has
not replaced any of the three
thousand dollars charged to his
office as shortage and says that
if the lowest salary bill passed
by the last session of the legislature and vetoed by the Governor was accepted as the basis
of payment, that the county
would still owe him the sum of
$2,0000.00 and that he is satisfied that his books are in good
shape. Taylor thinks that it is
all a concocted scheme to ruin
him politically if possible and
that it is being brought about
by certain persons from whom
he has refused to accept dictation as to the manner in which
he should conduct the affairs of
his office irrespective of law.
It has also been stated that the
district attorney desires to wash
his hands of the matter by put
ting the burden of proof of the
alleged irregularities up to the
traveling auditors office and for
them to present the evidence in
substantiation of their charges
as submitted following the in-

vestigations.
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Greatest War in the
History of the World

Masons to Give Banquet
The custom of the Clovis Masons is to give a banquet once a
year and to invite the members
of the lodges of the neighboring
towns.
Last year about two
hunched members of the order
attended the function but this
year i t i a expected that the
number will greatly, exceed that
amount as more elaborate preparations are beingmade. C. E.
Justus, Grand Master of the
Clovis lodge made a special trip '
in from the ranch Tuesday night
to discuss the matter with the
members and it was definately
decided to.have it on the 18th,
The Eastern Star Lodge, of
which order Miss Anna Curren is
Worthy Matron, will assist with
the cooking and serving of Jthe
spread. Sharpen up your teeth

6

Market

Robbed

Two hams and about twenty
pounds of bacon were taken
from Walker's Meat Market
Acsometime Sunday night.
cess was gained to the market
by removing the screws that
holds the clasp on the front
screen doors. In order to do
this it was necessary for the
thief to cut a piece of moulding
which covered
one of the
screws. The robbory was not
detected until Monday morning
when one of the employes
found the premises in a disarranged
condition.
Night
Marshall Sadler was of the
opinion that the screen door
has been previously cut and
that the absence of marks on'
the woodwork and screws gave
evidence that access was not
gained in this manner, but he
offered no explanation of the
manner of robbery, In this
contention he says he is borne
out by carpenters who have
made a careful examination of
the job.

Germany and Austro Hungary on One Side Against England, France, Russia, Servia, Belgium and Montenego
on the Other, with good prospect of other European
Nations becoming involved. ' U. S. declares neutrality.

Preparations for the greatest
war in the history of the world
are now in progress and several
engagements of minor imporThe
tance have been fought.
first battle in the air among air
craft has also occured. The
News in briefs is as follows:
Germany declared war o n
Russia and France.
England declared war on Germany because of ths latters violation of the neutrality of Belgium.
A French Aircraft rammed a
German derigible balloon and all
airmen went down to death together.
In the first important engagement between the Austrian and
Servian troops the latter were
victorious driving back the invading Austrians.
Each of the nations are mobilizing to their full war strength,
which' will place about twenty
million men on a war footing.
Germany has, it seems, decided that after forty years o f
preparation for war that the
time has come to strike the decisive blow,
Many Americans are isolated
in foreign countries and are unable t o return to the United
States because of the suspension
in steamship traffic. The United
States is going to the rescue
with ships and money.
The French in the Mediterran

Some Dandy Crops.
In company with Clarence
Polk and Earl Sammons, of
Melrose, the News man took a
drive in the western part of the
county Monday observing the
crops and general conditions of
the country.
Without doubt.
the best crop of kaffir korn seen
growing between Clovis and
Melrose is that of L W. Locker,
on his farm north of Blacktower.
Mr, Locker also has a fine crop
of spring chickens of which fact
all preachers will take notice.
The corn crop is just as good as
made in most
of' the, fields
which the farmers estimate will
go as high as thirty-fiv- e
bushels
to the acre. The country never
looked better at this season of

ean have attached three German
Germany sank one
Cruisers.
Russian Cruiser and ran one
ashore. Germany has bombarded several of her enemies ports.
A great naval battle between
English and German fleets in
the North Sea is reported in
progress. This wi II be the greatest naval engagement from th e
point of number of ships engaged i n the history o f the
world.
Russia commands Black Sea
Base and England is to block
North Sea ports. All cable communication with Germany has
been cut
A financial panic in the United
States was narrowly averted by
the hasty action of congress in
making a billion dollars immediAlready i n
ately available.
some eastern states, the banks
refuse to pay over ten dollars a
day to any depositors, regardless of the amount of their deposits. '
Prices in foodstuffs are rapidly

advancing both, i n foreign
countries and i n the United
States. In France and England
they have almost doubled. The
New York stock exchange which
soon became the clearing house
of the world has closed for the
first time since 1873.
Congress appropriates two and
a half minions I o r reiiei o z
stranded Americans in foreign

Evangelistic Meeting.

countries.

President Wilson has tendered
his services as mediator to the
countries involved, but it is considered that it is too late and
that there is now no recourse but
to fight it out
The British Government had
declared war o n Germany an
hour before the Germans made
the same declaration, but they
had not been apprised of the
fact.
In Mexico
From prese . indicacions we
are liable to have a little touch
of the war game right here at
home. The latest dispatches
tell of the severance of relations
between Villa and Carranza and
also of the latters rejection of
the peace plans o f President
Carbajal, who had agreed t o
turn over the reins of government to the Constitutionalists.
It is said that Villa wrtl set up a
separate republic i n northern
Mexico, which he now controls
and that the territory embraced
will cover the states of Chihuahua, Sonora, Ceahuila and others
in northern Mexico. He is enlisting soldiers to his cause at
the rate of thousands daily and
i s acting independent of the
Carranza faction.
The United
States will keep her troops at
Vera Cruz until a stable government is established and may
have to yet intervene.

Elks to Entertain

Evangelists Crim and CrumThe Clovis Elks are always
ble will conduct a meeting at starting something unusual and
the Baptist church, beginning original.
This .time it is to be
next Sunday morning at 11 and an entertainment to the ladies.
continuing several days. Elab All Elks in good and regular
orate arrangements are being standing are requested to bring
made for a good meeting. There their wives, sisters,' mothers and
will be a large platform erected Sweethearts to the Elks' hall on
with abundance of seats for the 14th when something real
holding out door set y'ues in the entertaining will happen. There
will be music by the Elks' quar
evening.
Everybody is invited to at- tette, singing, dancing, instrutend these services, assist us in mental music and refreshments.
the good work, and share with It is thought best t o caution
us the blessings of the meeting. some Elks, however not to bring
Milton Reece
their wives and sweethearts to
Pastor.
one ar.d tne same affair as this
is to be s peaceable gathering.

Banquet to Teachers

.A banquet was tendered the
AI Jennings Loser
teachers attending the Curry
City, Aug. 6. AI J.
Oklahoma
County Normal by the faculty
Barn for Hospital
at the residence of W. E. Car-ro- Jennings, former train robber
Thursday evening at which and convict failed to beat back
Association.
Contractors are at work on a occasion an interesting evening in his race for governor. He
brick barn to be built on the was spent The Normal closed was defeated by J. A. B. Rob
block occupied by the new San- its instructive sessions Thursday ertson, former Supreme Court
ta Fe hospital on the Liebelt ad- and Friday and Saturday will be Justice, in a close race. Robert
dition. The structure is to be devoted to the examinations.
L Williams, Supreme Court
30x40 and will be of brick and
Justice, was third.
A dance will be given at the
concrete
construction.
The
Senator Gore was renominated
$100,000 hospital building is now Elks' Hall Friday night in honor
completed and about rea-ito of Miss Genevieve ; McNeil, of over Samuel W. Hayes, former
be taken over by the hospital Chisago, who is here visiting chief justice of the Oklahoma

Turf Saloon Robbed.
year.
One night last week a robber the

gained access to the interior of
the Turf Saloon by cutting the
glass sufficiently to permit him
to reach inside and Ioos'en the
window catches and to raise
the window. Only a small
amount of money was obtained
as the robber overlooked the
cup containing the day's receipts. The proprietor
says
that he always leaves the safe
door unlocked

to accommodate

any cracksman having a
osity as to its contents.

curi-

n,

association.

Mr. and Mrs, M.

J, Kelly,

Supreme Court.

PER YEAR

all ye sons of Solomon.

Tennyson's Prophesy
Lord Tennvson was firm in the
belief that before the dawn of
universal peace there would be
the bloodiest conflict between
nations that the world had ever
known, and in 1842, long before
such a thin g as an air ship was
known, and just after taking a
ride on the first railroad train in
England, he wrote in "Locksley
Hall" as follows:
"For I dipt into the future, far
as human eye could see.
Saw the vision of the world and
all the wonders that would be;
"Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic sails;
Pilots o f the purple twilight,
dropping down- - with costly
bales;
"Heard the heavens fill with
shouting, and there rain'd a
ghastly dew
From the Nations' airy navies
grapling in the central blue;
"Far along the world-wid- e
whisper o f the south wind
rushing warm,
With t h
standards o f the
peoples plunging thro'

the

thunder-storm-

;

throbbed no
"Till the war-drulonger, and the battie flags
were furled.
In the Parliament of men, the
Federation of the world.
"There the common sense of
most shall hold a fretful realm
in awe,
And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in universal law,"
Mrs. Wilson Dead- .- f
Washington, August 6. Mrs.'
Woodrow Wilson, wife of tha
president of the United States,
died at the White House today
at 5. P. M. of a complication of
diseases.
The end c ame after two seri
ous sinking spells. The presi
dent, and her three daughters,'
and Francis Sayre were at the
bedside at the end.
The president was completely
prostrated when his wife died
and broke down entirely. When

Secretary Tumulty entered the
executive offices to tell waiting
newspaper men his cheeks were
bathed in tears.
Mrs, L H. Royce, of Fairview
Oklahoma, daughter of Mrs.
Wismiller, is visiting here.
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KERCHIEFS
Modest Whit

Evn for

ARTICLES Or FURNITURE GIVE
DISTINCTION TO ROOM.

IN

COLORS

PROFIT AND PLEASURE IN BEE INDUSTRY

No Longer In Fashion,

Wear With the

j

NATURAL RESOURCES
PETROLEUM, NATURAL OAS, COAL.
AND FARM LANDS.

thing with a quarter-inchemstitched
In white. The colors run all the
from a dainty shell pink, palest
and most delicate laveuder to
blue, dark brown and crimson.
For afternoon wear the color are
not quite ao pronounced.
There will
be the merest threads of color bordering the white handkerchief or the Initial will be worked In a color.
Again, the background of a white
embroidered letter will be of a color
woven In with the white, but there
sure to be a touch of color somewhere.
While most of the handkerchief are
finished with a narrow hemstitched
hem, even for formal wear, there are
other showing the dainty scallop Inclosing a bit of morelra embroidery,
also the Initial, all carried out In a
pretty color.
tt would seem the polka dot never
goes out of fashion, for one of the new
design
shows In tbo center of the
handkerchief In a solid blue, while the
wide border lit dotted with white.
Stripes, cubes and odd coloring may
be found by those seeking after the
freakish.
florderlngs In plaids are new and
are not at all as loud a one might

The development

While room are delightfully
tract!
furnished
throughout
wicker, It atlll remain true that one
or two plecea of wicker furniture add
distinction
to almoat any room.
Sometlmee thla piece or two hai been
added for effect; lometlmea for comfort. " Perhaps some of the older
wooden furniture hat given out, and
aoma wicker .
been added at a
lower cost !,an It would have been
possible to duplicate the older plecea
for; or, again, perhapi It bai been
impossible to match. In color or kind
the worn-ou- t
furniture. So it can be
aeen that wicker will solve many
problem!, writ
Ethel Seal Davis lo
the Philadelphia North American.
Among the different color offered
for choice, we find the natural willow
And, Instead of thla
unstained.
eeemlng raw and crude, In some room
It gives a very unusual note, especially an hour glass armchair at sis
or eight dollar. Another good color
la mocha brown, and there are two
particularly attractive greens forest
and ea green.
A wicker sofa costs about thirty-fivdollars, the covering of the up- think.
holstered aeat cushion being extra.
The white centers with wide border
of the plaid finished with a very narrow hem of lawn In the predominating
color of the plaid are very smart in-

affix

if"

if-Wjn-

TxS

1

deed.
Those with solid, dark color center
are nice, too, but they suggest the
handkerchief less than do those with

the white center.
---

lib1
NOVEL

FANCIES IN FOOTWEAR

Shoe, With Their Trimming,

Have
Become a Most Important Part
of the Costume.

zrLJ

v.
In Dainty Wicker.

t
box davenport In wilBut a
low bas been aeen for $23. The
wicker flower stand la about four dollar and a balf, and the tootrest, three
five-foo-

dollar.

Imagine a living room In a little
aummer cottage furnished In thla
wise: Cream wall and white woodsummer woolen
work, a
nig, sea green wicker furniture,
table, desk and desk chair,
window
bench, bookdavenport,
shelves, two straight wall chair and
two armchairs one a wing and the
other with a side pocket for maga-sin- .
For the note of color In thi
room w will depend on the window
banging, which are dull rose
silk; the pictures, which
ahould all be framed In black, and the
floweTi, which should be used In prosage-gree-

upbol-aterer- 'a

plait and the rosette
The
are the prominent trimming of the
house and evening shoe now, and the
place to wear them I at one aide of
the shoe- Instead of In the center.
There must also be a handsome ornament or buckle made of chased metal
with a huge colored cabochon stone In
the middle.
Brocade, gold and silver tissue, and
ribbon arc used for the plaits, and
furnish a change from the tulle or
velvet background employed lately for
the purpose.
The value of the buckle make tb
remark "without ornaments" necessary when the price of the footwear
la stated. They are copies In many
cases of old design and some are ao
cleverly contrived that they look really antique.
Furniture brocade haa been found
o comfortable for house footwear that
It la In high favor and the abort,
rounded toe la popular, th roaettea
and ornaments making up for the pan
city of covering on the instep.
CHARMING ROBE

fusion.

One of the prettiest sets 1 a window bench a most attractive piece
of furniture, and a nifty little book
trough. What will we not adapt!
Time waa when trough were used
only for holding water or feed for
animals; and here we have them In

i

rooma,
our best
with book In 'em! In almost any
hop the aeat might be priced at tlC
and the book trough at eight dollar
t
ilxe.
In a
lx3-foo-

For Chapped Hands.
There la nothing better to keep your
hand from chapping, and to keep
them soft, than glycerine and vinegar.
Fill a bottle about halt full of glycerine, then fill up with strong vinegar
and shake well. Keep where It I
handy. After waahlng your band and
while (till moist put on a few drop
and rub until dry. You will never be
troubled with rough handa.
Chiffon Blouse.

Interesting developmente
of the styles I the blouse of chiffon
or crepe de chine which show a little
tucked vest of organdy or linen, with
a folding or flaring organdy or linen
collar. The use of handkerchief llneo
trlke one a a little
with chiffon
heavy at first, but the combination I
really attractive.
One of th

Unique Bridal Shower.
. Give the bride who la going Into a
new home a shrubbery shower, to
which each friend brings a bulb or
cutting of her favorite shrub, with direction a to It care. To have these
lasting suggestion of friends would
make her new ground not only
place of beauty, but a garden of happy
memories

that have taken

place recently In the oil and gas Held
of Western Canada have but added

hem
way
atblue
Id navy

e

WESTERN CANADA'S

After--(

noon Costume.
New handkerchiefs are a riot of
color. White kerchiefs are certainly
not on display. The fashionable hand'
kerchief to be worn with tailored
suits are In solid colors, or the urns

By No Meant Costly, and Any On
With Taat Will B Abla to 8elct

Juit What la Required for
the Apartment

ALL

.

A Well

Arranged Apiary..

Beekeeping for pleasure and profit
la carried on by many thousands of
people In all parts of the United
State. There are many place where
an experienced beekeeper can make a
good living by devoting his entire
time and attention to this line of
work. It Is usually unwise, however,
to undertake extensive beekeeping, the
TJ.
S. department
of agriculture
say, without considerable previous
experience on a email scale, since
there are ao many minor details
which go to make up success.
The average annual honey yield per
colony for the entire country, under
good management, will probably be
twenty-fivto thirty pounds of comb
honey or forty to fifty pounds of extracted honey, the lntter being more
productive owing to the fact that the
comb la used repeatedly Instead of being made anew by the bees each time.
The money return to be obtained from
the crop depend entirely on the market and the method of selling th
honey.
If sold direct to the consumer, extracted honey bring from ten
to twenty cent per pound, and comb
honey from fifteen to twenty-livcent per section. If sold to dealers,
the price varies from six to ten cent
for extracted honey and from ten to
fifteen centa for comb honey.
The location of the hives Is a matter of considerable Importance. As a
rule It
better for hives to face
away from the prevailing wind and to
be protected from high winds. In the
North, a south alope is desirable. It
la advisable for hlvee to be so placed
that the sun will atrlke them early
In the morning, 10 that the bees become active early In the day, and thus
gain an advantage by getting the first
u
supply of nectar. It la also
to have th hives shaded during the hottest part of the day, so that
the beee will not hang out In front
of the hive Instead of working. They
should be so placed that the bee
will not prove a nuisance to passer-bor disturb live stock. This latter
precaution may save the beekeeper
considerable trouble, for bee sometimes prove dangerous, especially to
horses. Bee are alio aometlmea art-noylng In the early spring, for on
their first flights they may spot
clothes hung out to dry. .This may
be remedied by removing the bee
from the cellar on day when no
clothe are to be hung out
The plot on which the hive ar
placed 'ahould b
kept free from
weed, especially In front of the entrances. The gran may be cut with
a lawn mower, but It will often be
found more convenient and aa efficient
to pasture one or more head of sheep
In tb apiary Incloaure.
Th
hive ahould be far enough
apart to permit of free manipulation.
If hive are too close together there
I danger of bee entering the wrong
hive on returning, especially In the
spring.
As a rule) It I not considered best
to keep more than on hundred col
e

1

advan-tageo-

y

FERTILIZERS

onies In on apiary, and aplarle
should be at least two mile apart.
There are ao many factors to be considered, however, that no general rule
can be laid down. The only way to
learn how many colonies any given
locality will sustain Is to study th
honey flora and the record of that
place. The beekeeper must then decide for himself the best number to be
kept and where they shall be placed.

Hive.

type of hive most generally
used In this country constats of a
plain wooden bok holding frame hung
from a rabbet at the top and not
touching the aides, top or bottom.
Hives of this type are made to hold
eight, ten or mo--e frame.
Whatever hive I chosen, there are
certain Important polnta which ahould
be Insisted on. The material should
be of the beat; the part must be accurately made, so that all frame or
hive In the apiary are Interchangeable. All hive should be of the
ame style and size, and should be aa
simple a It Is possible to make them,
to facilitate operation. A a rule. It
I
better to buy hive and framea
from a manufacturer of such good
rather than to try to make them, unless one la an expert woodworker.
Hives ahould be painted to protect
them from the weather. It Is usually
desirable to use white paint to prevent excessive heat In the colony hot
weather. Other light colors are satisfactory, but It
beat to avoid red
or black.
Th

1

Hive

Stand.

Generally It la best to have each
hive on a separate' stand. The entrance should be lower than any
other part or the hive. Standi of
wood, brick, tile, concrete blocks, or
any other convenient material will answer the purpose. The hive should
be raised above the ground, so that
the bottom will not rot.
Direction for Manipulation.
Bee ahould be handled so that they
will be little dlaturbed In their work.
A much a possible, itlngs should be
avoided during manipulation. This I
true, not so much because they ar
painful to the operator, but because
the odor of polrcu which get Into
the air Irritates the other bees and
makes them more difficult to manage.
For this reason.lt Is most advisable
to wear a black veil over
hat and to have a good
smoker. Glove, however, are usually
more an Inconvenience than otherwise.
Gauntlet or rubber banda
around the cuff keep the bee from
crawling up the aleeve. It I best to
avoid black clothing, since that color
seems to excite bees; a black felt
hat I especially to be avoided.
Superfluous quick movements tend
to Irritate the bees. The hive should
not be jarred or dlaturbed any mora
Rapid movements
than neoessary.
are objectionable, because with their
peculiar eye structure bee pnpbably
perceive motion more readily than
they do object.
d

Cow

another to the many previous evidence
that have been produced,
showing the great wealth that baa
been an unknown asset for to many
generation.
The latest report from the oilfield at Calgary show that ther It a
production there that would appear
to equal tha best paying fields on the
continent Experta have been on the
ground for tome time. It Is said that
one of the wells It able to produce
1,000 gallons an hour. If this it so
there are but about a doxen well In
the world of greater production. During the past week discoveries of surface Indications have been made which
show that oil exists over a considerable portion of Alberta and Saskatchewan, while In Manitoba there have also been showings. At Battleford,
Saskatchewan, a few dayt ago discoveries were made which led to the filing for leasee on twenty thousand
acres of land, all having strong surface Indications,
Companlea were
formed to carry on Immediate work,
and In a couple of months, or probably
less, the story will be told whether oil
exists in paying quantifies.
But there are also the coal deposits
and the natural gas deposit that are
helping to make of Western Canada
one of the wealthiest portions of th
continent
With the grain fields covering theie
hidden riches it I no wonder that a
continued range of optimism I to be
eon everywhere.
Early reports of
seeding of all grains being successfully completed all over the country are
followed by reports of excellent and
strong growth everywhere. During
the first week In June most of the
wheat had reached a growth of from
twelve to twenty Inches, with the most
even appearance, almost universally,
that has been seen for years. Oats
appeared equally well, and covered th
ground In a way that brought the
broadest kind of a grin to overspread
the farmer's countenance.
. Barley, a favorite with the hog rata-ehad taken good root and was
crowding oats for a Srst place, aa to
length of shoot Cultivated fodder
grassea are getting great attention,
a a consequence of the Inclination to
go more largely Into mixed farming,
and the raising of bogs, cattle and
horses. The weather Is reported fine.
Just what Is needed, and It present
favorable conditions continue, the
grain crop of Western Canada for 1914
will be the largest average In the history of the country. Advertisement
n,

A Constant Fear,
"Didn't you say Tewkesbury enjoyed
a large Income?"
"No.
I said he had a large In-

come."

"What's the difference?''
"In Tewkesbury's case there Is a
great deal of difference. He has
and la Incapable of enjoying
anything."
germ-Ipbob-

Her Object
"Henry, where have you been?"
"It would be a waste of time to tell
you, my dear. You wouldn't believe
me."
"Perhaps not, but I wish to estimate
from your manner of speaking the
number of drink you have bad."
Myetlcal Number on Coin.
No one seem unwilling to accept
a
piece, even though there are
on each coin the following hoodoo
combinations:
Thirteen letters In
the scroll held In the eagle's beak;
thirteen feather In each wing; thir-

teen tail feather; thirteen upright
bars In the shield; thirteen arrowhead; thirteen leave on the branch;
thirteen letters In the words "quarter
dollar."

for Ftrtlllxlng.
liberal minded farmers ar
wim-tui-i- ,
root;
own
too
Tankage or Peruvian Guano, Ground beginning to feel the necessity of Trf
Murine branitnnotaT
rot Hod. Weak. Walarf
and tiramilalod Mjalld,: No aiaaruir
more fertiliser and they are buying KTM Bye
Bone, Sulphate of Potash and
,
Comfort. Writs fur Souk of lha
Joat
eow tor the purpose of manufacturIf nil Irroo. Murine Ult kuudf On, CeJe
Soda Ar Reoommended.
ing thla on the farm. More fertiliser
I
Obliging.
'
an Important question with many
Th following ar recommended In
"My wife will borrow trouble."
farmer, and there la no better way
the culture of thl fruit:
over
"Send her
here, then. W'v
Tankage or Peruvian guano, 600 to secure It than handling dairy stock
got plenty to lend her."
per acre; line ground bona, and producing tt at home.
pound
aulphate of
1,000 pound;
Cure Old Sons, Other Rsmsdits Won't Cure,
Neatnesa la Essential.
potaah, 600 pound; nltrat of aoda,
If there I any man who need to The went cam, no natter of how Ion rlandlnc,
100 pound.
are euro
hr the eronderfel. old reliable Dv.
All these material may be mixed, be neat In hi work It I th dairy Porter's Antltoptlo Hon In OIL It rolloroe
farmer. Remember that the dairyman ale aa Moaia at Ih. aam lima, tie. Me, HM.
applied after plowing and before
plants and thoroughly Incorporat- I producing human food vry day
11"
Waken Something Akin.
and It ahould be produced under the
In
ed
the soil by harrowing.
mtu
I
To be abla to appreciate anything
per acre; bet of condition If b I going to
Dried blood, 200 pound
excellent
reveal that something akin
product
sulphate of potash, 600 make a
to that excellence also dwell In ourtankage or Peruvian guano,
pound
selves.
The Christian Register.
Whip Ruin th Colt.
meal, 1,000
Rob of old blue oupl satin formed 600 pounds; baslc-lag- ,
Hitching a colt with a laty hors
or mad with a long cap.
pound; nltrat of aoda, ISO pound.
The slag Is not mixed with the whlcb require th constant us of How To aive Quinine To Chltdre
It th
none vivos In a
Variety for Afternoon Wear.
blood, tankage or guano, aa It causes a tb whip will nine times out of tea FRBRILINK
hnprnnd Uvtoioo. ll la a Taitaloae Srron,
t
,
. There are two typea of afternoon
loss of ammonia. It ll better to apply ruin him.
la lake and done ant dinar I bo nomacn.
Children
take
it and never know It hi (Joipino.
gown thl summer, th more ilmpl
the slag by itself, but all of the other
Alto noeciallj ad, plod to ndolle who eannci
Benefit of Tooting.'
kind of sprigged Dolly Varden mate- may be mixed before application.
take ordinary Onlnma. Doai not aaoaoale aev
The testing association shows which eteie nervooaneae not rlniinf In
(be band. Try
rials, frilly to a degree, and th afterlb aait time von need Oolnioo for aof
t.
noon dance frock, which la of mora
the successful cows make a profit and which are
"Early and often"
A,k for
original nakafe. The
your
ot
deserving
most
care
feed.
and
motto.
pretentious fabrics.
aaaie FEUKILIMB la Mown la bottle- - tl eeate.
rrr grower's cultivation
FOR
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Lemuel Was Wrong

Day
ther

Lemuel ambled Into the marriage license office the

CREDIT

WOMEN CAN

TO GORSAS

"America will get all the credit
perhaps for completing the Panama
canal, but In giving praise where It
ie due, the work of the French engineers and those engaged In the early
digging of the canal ought not to be
overlooked," remarked Henri Borgia
of Paris, an engineer, recently. "Tbe
French overlooked the most important requisite In the Panama canal
sone that of proper sanitation. Had
our engineers been supported In their
work by a Colonel Gorges, the American nation might not have had the
opportunity to buy the canal.
"I think It only justice that aome
tribute be paid the French for tbelr
share In this great project It Is true
they failed, but not through lack of
funds, as Is proved by the beautiful
palace, the magnificent gardens, and
the record of eumptuous living of the
Neither was failure due to
officials.
the unwillingness of the French peasantry to ' contribute of their brawn,
evidence of which Ie seen In the overfilled graves.
greator knowl"The success of tbe American was not wholly due to his
edge of engineering nor to his Improved machinery; neither waa it due to
victory
hla ability to get Into bis hands large amounta of money, but to tbe
over tbe bumble mosquito.

WASHINGTON.
bis workaday clothes.
"Does I get my license heahT" Lemuel wanted to know.
"You do," responded the clerk.
"Den," said Lemuel with dignity,
"you kin make It out fo' me."
He Unhesitatingly gave answers
to the rarlous form questions propounded to him. And when this was
concluded he reached (or the paper
which he bad signed.
"Not yet," Mid tbe clerk gently,
"not yet You must take tbe oath and
pay the dollar.
"Take de oatht" said Lemuel.
"Man, what kind of oath Is datr
"You must take oath that what you have stated Is the truth."
"And den," said Lemuel In a pained voice, "after I take dat oath I gotta
pay a dollar besides?"
"It Is the law," said the marriage license clerk solemnly.
Lemuel turned toward the door.
BRIGADIER GENERAL SHARPE'S BIG JOB
"I reckon I'll wait till next yeah," be stated. "I didn't reckon when I
cum to get married you white folks would make me do all de wo'k."
But Lemuel was wrong. He didn't wait until next year. He came next
More armies nava been destroyed
day. And at the outside door of the courthouse tbe votoe of his future bride by starvation than by battles. Tbe
were
her
And
these
office.
could be heard as she dragged him toward the
duke of Wellington once said that he
soft sentiments:
did not consider himself much of a
pay
fo'
de
gimme
IH
you
en'
dollah
dat
all
"Now, you trlflln'
general, but that he prided himself on
get
you
I
when
outside
right
bus'
I'll
commissary officer.
license. . And If you don't tak' dat oath
being a
sho's I live!"
"Many can lead troops," he remarked;
"I can feed tbem."
I
big job of feeding Uncle
Most Interesting Subject Sam'sThefighting
Shedding of Teeth Is
men Is In the bands
of Brig. Gen. Henry O. Sharpe, comrespectfully Invited to consider the shedding of teeth. It Is
are
missary general of the United States
YOU
Interesting subject of thought. In that It touches the memory-wirarmy.
when
century,
way
In
last
back
the
own
our
with
connects
tbat
In war there Is unavoidable waste
mere is a
we were RememberT
of food supplies, and for this reason
ffUCCT YOU A
young gentleman out Cleveland park
It Is necessary to furnish much more
fflPeVT
AKli
way who had two loose ones, in rrom,
than Is actually eaten. American solthat wobbled, but would not shed. He
diers In the field waste quite as much
wss offer! every Inducement to have
aa they eat. The waste of our troops
In the Philippines fed half of
them pulled Ice cream and other
AN- Insurrectos In a way that surluresbut as every proposition bad a
very literal string to It, the young
passed their wildest dreams of luxury.
gentleman bung on to his teeth. And
The quantity of stores required
the teeth dung on to him as a door
for one day's subsistence of half a
a, -I- I
hangs on by one hinge.
million men in the field Is: Hard
Tbe other day the special Provibread. 500,000 pounds; bacon, 2(12,600 pounds; sugar, 100,000 pounds; desicdence which plays nurse tq small boye
cated vegetable! (potatoes and onlana), 87,600 pounds; coffee (roasted and
swing
porch,
should
hammock
Virginia,
on
the
a
in
arranged that little cousin
ground), 40,000 pounds; beans, 75.000 pounds; tomatoes, 60,000; jam, 83.750
thing
Orst
young
gentleman
the
with
results
satisfying
such
against the
tbt,
pounds; vinegar. 6.0G0 gallons; salt. 20,000 pounds; pepper, 1,260 pounds.
home
was:
he
whined
Dig
v
Man
when
heard
the
These supplies have a total net weight of about 1,800,000 pounds, and to
out."
papal
Virginia
out,
kicked
it
"It's
transport Item requires 60 freight cars of 40.000 pounds capacity, or 214
The household celebrated with due jubilation, and more enticing sug- army wagons.
gestions were thrown out as to the advisability of having mamma pull out
tbe other tooth, which was "so loose, darling, it couldn't possibly hurt"
first-clas- s
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HARDLY BELIEVE
How Mrs. Hurley Wa Re.
stored to Health by Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
" I waa troubled vrlth
Eldon, Mo.
displacement. Inflammation and female
weakness,
t or two
year I could not
stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
block without en
during cutting and
drawing pain down
my right side which
Increased every
month. I have been
at that time purple
l!iK
a
in the face and would
walk the floor. I could not lie down or
sit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not
friend in the world. After I had tried
moat every female remedy without sucadvised m to
cess, my mother-in-latake Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
I did so and gained In
strength every day. I have now no trou-"b-le
In any way and highly praise your
medicine.
It advertises Itself.
& T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
f this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
For sale everywhere.
It ha helped thousand of women
who have been troubled with displace
menta, inflammation, ulceration, tumor,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, Indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia E. Plnkham Modlclu Co,
Lynn, Mass.
'

"Mr.

fL.,,;,

ALFONSO'S

j

Will

Next

Use

PRIVATE

a Net to Catch Train Robbers

many a slip 'twlxt shooting the train robber and getting the
and that's why Jim Yokura of Red Bluff, Cel.. la going about these
days with a rueful countenance on which the gloom la settled as thickly aa
tbe white powder on some of the
artificial ladlea we see nowadays.
train hand of some sort
Jim's
It may be he Is an expreas messenger,
or a conductor of his real grade I
know naught All I know Is what
Francis John Dyer of Los Angeles
and other Pacific coast points told
your correspondent, and he aald Jim
Is a train hand. At any rate, Jim
saw two men crawl Into the mall ear
of his train while It waa stopping at
Delta, Cal. Like a true moving pic
ture hero, he drew hla shooting Irons and began peppering the robbers. They
returned the Ore, but Jim's unerring aim brought one of the villains to the
ground silent Jim had killed him. The other fellow ran.
Now tbat was a fair day's work for a train hand, and Jim began to get
all swelled up over it, and applied to the post office department for that thousand dollars reward which b understood to be standing for Just such cases.
Tbe post office department opened hla letter, yawned, rubber stamped It
passed It on through several million miles of red tape and returned It to

An undersecretary of the Spanish
legation told at a dinner party a little
story about the king of Spain, according to the Rthoboth Sunday Herald.
"King Alfonso," be began. "Is fond
of taking motor trips Incog. He motored recently thtv;h a wild region
of Castile. He put up with hla modest
entourage at a more than modest Inn.
" 'I am sure,' he said, laughing,
'that they won't know me herel'
"Well, they did not know hint
there. They treated him like an ordinary traveler. So much so. In fact
that when be went to ahave the next
morning he found there waa no mirror In his room. 8o he went down
Into the Inn ysrd in his shirt sleeves
and there a chambermaid brought him
a broken piece of mirror, which he set
up beside the well and proceeded to
lather cheeks and chin.
"The girl stood chatting with him.
Finally she said In an odd voles:
"You are not Just an ordinary

T HERB'S
reward,

Jim with something like this:
"Sir: In reply to your esteemed favor of recent date we beg to advise
that the reward which you claim Is offered only In the case of mall train robbers arrested and convicted."
Jim waa dumfounded. He bad neither arrested nor convicted his robber.
He had merely killed him.
The next time ha aeea A man robbing the malls he Intends to throw
net over him and take him to Washington, to the postmaster general. In
a box

Gets Amusement Out of Being a "Doppelganger"

Li

L

BARBER

traveler, are youf
"'Why do you aek me thatr laughed the king.
something about
-1 don't know.' said the maid. 'But there's
you belong to the royal court at Madrid?'
" 'Yes, I do,' be answered.
T
"'Perhaps you work for his majesty himself
"'Yes, I do.
..
ihm nrattv chambermaid.
"'And what ao you no iur unu .
shaving him Just now.'"
" 'Oh lots of things,' the king replied. 'I'm

Why Suffer Front Headaches,

neuralgia, Kheur.sta
Hunt's Lightning' Oil

quickly relieves
the pain. The Hurting sua Aching stoj
almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
for those who suffer. It is astonishing how
the pain fades sway the moment Hoot's
Lightning' Oil comes in contact with it
So many people are praising it, that yon
can no longer doubt For Cots, Burns,
Bruise and Sprains it is simply fine. All
dealers sell Hunt's Lightning' Oil ia
5 sod 50 cent bottles or by mail from
A. B.

Sherman

Richards Medicine Co.
Taxes

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times In ten when the liver I
right the atomach and bowels are right.
CARTER S
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com'
pel a lazy liver 10

X1K

ao its duty.
Cures Coo
stipation. Is

yon-per- -hsps

..bi

LOVE

WINS KAISER'S

-- -

F

Headache.
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK

Genuine

must bear

Signature

-

SON

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
prnr-tlof merit
fcl!t
IISllkB

J I A

WtrMIMMflBJMriSi
5 1
"German nobility, society and om?
I Fan.
president seems fated to have somewhere In his neighborhood
ai in. r
&MrtroCrr or Foaod Hair.
as the Germans call it; In English, a "double" soma claldom
Oscar of Prus-sinJ A
one who resembles him so closely that be la continually being mistaken for nouncement that Prince Welhelm. Is to
fifth son of Kaiser
him. President Wilson's donble Is
Venezuela permits American doctors
msrry Countess Ina Marie, daughter
also In publlo life. He Is Representa'ffEALLYMO,
Mecklenburg.
to practise within its Jurisdiction.
of Count Dassewlts of
tive McKensle of Illinois, and they
It Is the first Instance on record
look aa much alike aa twins although nESioeTT,
Painful duties are boat performed
where a man of the reigning branch
Mr. McKensle la aald to look more 7011 OK IT
by an understudy.
of the Hohentollerns baa been
alike than the president, according to MK no
engaged to wed. While
the wit of the houae press gallery, rm TO
Pile Cured In t 14 Day
the young countess Is a woman of
6t MQH
who Is an Irishman, of course.
Your drnnlrt will ntsad saensr II PAfO
rank, she Is not of royal blood.
As Representative McKensle waa CMSfUl.
falls to ears aar om at Itching,
OINTMBNT
It la assumed that thu emperor,
leisurely strolling through tbe lobby
Bllad. BlMdlni or PrMrodlnf PUm In 4 to 14 aora,
engagement
tbe
to
apoUostiaji
glos Sua aad Ra. fee.
Tbe
grl
consented
who
of a Washington hotel one evening
will confer a higher rank In the nobillast winter a stranger approached
Not That Kind.
ity on the young countess. The
him.
"Ie this Institution of an eleemoay
consent is said to have been
T
"Pardon me, Mr. President," he said, with a frown of concern, "I know
nary nature?" i
you are moat democratic In your habits and the people admire you for It, bat granted owing to the lack of an avail"No, It 'taln't j It' a orphan asylum."
really, sir, this la too great a risk for the ruler of the United 8tales to take, able German princess and to his aver
i
?
slon to foreign marriage for bis son.
thus wandering about tbe city at night alone and unattended by even
Whenever You Need n aeeral Ton!
The countees met the prince while
Ingle guard. You owe It to tbe people to be more careful."
Tak Qrove'
Mr. McKensle bowed In acknowledgment, and, laying hla hand upon his she was a lady In waiting to Empress
The Old Standard Grove' Tasteless
boulder In a friendly way, thanked him for hla kind Interest and, promising Augusta Victoria.
tV
chill Toolo is equally valuable as a
Py flatly announcing hi Intention
to be more careful la future, paased on, leaving tbe stranger In an ecstatic
Geoeral Tooio because It contains the
to marry ine gin oi oi cuuic regara- trance.
QUININS
won
the well known toolo properties of
"I dldnt hsve the heart to tell the fellow the brutal truth and spoil his Irse of Hnhenzollern precedent and family tradition, Prince Oscar
sad IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drivee
evenings for the rest of the winter, at tbe lodge and the corner drug store lnt! r.f admiration of the German public. The revelation of to romance waa out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
SO cents.
tad the table when there's company for dinner," remarked Mr. McKensle t sweet morsel under the tongues of all Berliner,
Builds op the Whole System.
-
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Republican Convention.

The Clovis News

At the Republican

County
Convention held in the court
The News Printing Company house Saturday, August 1, the
county organization was perfected by electing W. A. HavArthur E. Curren, Manager. ener as Chairman and W. J.
Curren as Secretary.
Entered at the post office at Three delegates were elected
Clovis, N. M. as second class to attend the Republican State
matter under the act of March Convention to be held in the
3. 1879.
city of Santa Fe on the 21th day
of August They were Messrs.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Cruwford, Curren and
$1.00
One Year
50c
Six Months

Your Printing j)
in

Democrats

in

Split in Democratic Ranks.
What threatens to become an
open breach in Democratic ranks
is scheduled for next Saturday
when the democratic caucus is
held to decide on a candidate
to be supported for the lower
house of the legislature at the
convention to be held Monday.
C, E. Dennis is heading one
faction in the fight for control
and
crowd
the other. The betting odds at
present are in favor of the Den
nis faction, who, it is stated.
will nominate James Kiely, if
they control the delegates,
while the other crowd will oppose his nomination and seek to
nominate
someone that they
would like to control.
Mr.
Kfely, who was at one time, alnominated
most unanimously
for Mayor of Clovis but who
was forced to withdraw on ac
count of his connection with
the railroad is considered a

lf

a prominent

all times

newspaper."

is

our

motto.
Let us figure with
you on your next
job.
Good stationery
well printed is an

T

K

riew lviexicc

JONES, Preside!
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pre
A. W. SKARDA, Cast

S. A.

U. S.

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

index to good business methods.

The News Printery

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which ygu are unfamiliar.
a

THE

HOME

of Quality Groceries

Nearly All

At an appropriate time, "delicious pink ice cream and white
cake were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. Mersfelder, and
Mrs. Adkins, of Texico.

Mabry-Commissione-

A. G. Duncan,

First class work at

all.

d

Clovis,
&

ers.

The teachers attending the
Curry County Summer Normal
the past two weeks were the
guests of Prof, and Mrs. W. E.
Carroon Wednesday evening,
619 N. Axtell.
The lawn was brilliantly light
ed and formed an ideal place
games.
for out-do"Grunt"
and "Telephone" being selected
on this occasion.
At intervals
Victrola music proved very

The opposition to the Melrose
high school is dwindling since
many people who heretofore did
not understand the proposition
are becoming acquainted with
the facts, Bays C. H. Hannum,
who is here this week in the interest of the matter. As soon
as the people understand, they
winner since the withdrawal will be in favor of
it
of W. W. Nichols has been announced. Mr. Kiely, who was
A good rain fell in Clovis and
master mechanic here for some throughout the greater portion
years, has no connection now of the county Sunday evening
with the company and is consid- and night. The rain was especered one of the best qualified ially heavy in the northern and
men in the county for the posi- easter portions. Some farmers
tion. He has extensive properare now predicting that their
ty interests here and is quite corn will
make forty busbels to
popularnot only with the railthe acre. There is a large acreroaders but with the business age of forage crops this season
men of the town.
and no better crops ever grew in
The delegates to be elected leading agricultural states of the
Saturday to the County Conven- east.
tion will forcast the nomination
of the representative according
An exchange says that "one-thirto the faction that wins. The
of the fools think they can
crowd will beat a lawyer in expounding the
probably nominate either Fred law. One-hathink they can
W. James or Dr. Lynch al- heat the doctor in healing the
though we understand that nei- sick. Two-third- s
of them think
ther of the two are candidates they can put the minister in
for the position and are not a hole in preaching the gospel;
seeking the nomination.
and all of them think they can
beat the editor in running a

BANK

of

We employ only
experienced print-

precinct

Supt. L. C, Mersfelder and
Prof. Frank Carroon were the
"life of the crowd." The for
mer, unsuspected by many,
playing jokes in his usual way,
and the latter, composing poet
ry and reciting Mother Goose
rhymes in order to pay forfeits
imposed on him during
the
games.
Prof. P. A. Groves of Melrose
gave a humorous reading, ' "The
Deaf Man" which
delighted

NATIONAU

iii

doing well.

Nichols Withdraws
Representative VV. W. Nichols number one will take notice
of Curry County, who did some that the precinct convention
good work for his constituency will be held in the court house
in said precinct and the conven
in the last legislature, has an
tion will be called at 3 o'clock
be
a
nounced that he will not
Saturday
afternoon. All demo
at the
candidate for
precinct are ear
this,
crats
of
coming election this fall and that
nestly requested to be present
to
go
he cannot allow his name
before the convention because and take part.
J. P. Noble
the Santa Fe Railroad for whom
Precinct Chairman.
he i s employed a s conductor
have put the ban on his political
T o u&e his own Teachers Entertained.
aspirations.
language, "They have threatened to strike his name from the
payroll if he deals in politics,"
so that he came to a very suJden
determination to stay with the
company.
This announcement
will be hailed with delight by
the journalist on North Main
street, whom Nichols threatened
to succeed as member of the
upper house at the next election.
Anyway Nichols may be in the
race for Senator a t the next
election.

FIRST

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

Democratic Meeting.
All

THE

the
Fleshy People
in Town are
among
Our Patrons
That is Our Strongest Bid

For Thin People's Trade!
A Car of Soft and Hard Wheal
Flour. The "Dictator" Brand. We
guarantee it.
Bring us your produce.
We pay the highest market prices.
Farmers!

J.

R.

FROST & SONS

Next Door to P. O.
Recital.
The third anniversary exercises of the New Mexico Conservatory of Music will be held
at the M. E. church, Tuesday,
August 11th at 2:20 o'clock in
the afternoon and at 7:45 at
night. There will be a contest
between two of the advanced
piano pupils. "Gold Medals,"
"Certificates of Merit" and
"Diplomas of Honor" will be

farmer of near Field, Curry
P. H. Sammons and Clarence awarded.
county, was in the city Tuesday
and renewed his subscription to Polk, of Melrose, were in the Selections by the orchessra.
city Monday.
Admission free.
the News.

Phone No. 36
Mrs. Zimmerman
returned
Sunday from Wichifa. Kansas
where she was called a couple
weeks ago on account of the
serious illness of her mother.
Someone has seen fit to circu-

late a report that the undersigned had gone over to the Democrats, heart soul and hand and
in order to correct this statement and set right those who
might be laboring under a false
impression, will say that I have
never renounced my allegiance

l
tiine
mane
m

First National
Bank
Your Bank
Checking accounts 'are in
vited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforder
every dollur.

to the republican party or cei
t o believe i n its princir
Neither have I ever affili;
with the Democratic party
participated in any of its m
ings other than in the capa
as news reporter or obBer
It is true that I did not up!
the actions of William H. 1
in his high handed manner
acquiring votes in the Chic,
Convention and did nnt. vnt a
or support him in the last carV,
paign, but thousands o f progressive republicans held thi
same view and did the same
thing, as the results of the last
election
fully
demonstrated.
The action of President Taf t in
declaring all the federal offices
of New Mexico vacated upon
our admission to statehood, was;
in my opinion done for no other
purpose than to strengthen himself politically and fore th
New Mexico delegation to his
support in the Chicago conven
tion, notwithstanding that such
proceedure was without nre- cedent. Many New Mexico republicans resented this action
and still believe that he was not
justified in promulgating such a
ruling.
A. E. Curren.

ty Seat proposition would be to
Why I Oppose a County
High School at Melrose impose upon the rights of your
fellow tax payers. If you feel
First: Melrose is a small vil-

' ASI

da
"IX

that you were personally benelage with very small school enfitted by the votes of Melrose
rollment; and located in the ex- you should repay
that personal
treme corner of t h e County,
i n some other way. Refavor
only a few out side the town
member there are many tax paywould be benefited; in conseers and property owners in Cloquence of which the class rooms
vis today that were not here,
would not be one fifth filled; yet
when Melrose voted you that
the county would be put to the benefit.
These parties and
same expense for the maintain-anc- e
many other property owners
of the school in the way of and
tax payers in different parts
teachers and other expenses, as of the County were not benefited
if there was a large enrollment in
the cast of Melrose's vote.
with well filled class roonu.
Now to repay a "personal" benThis would constitute gross exefit would you vote an obligation
travagance in the use of the
and burden upon all these inpublic funds.
nocent people as well as huna heavy tax payer dreds of others who will
, Second:-- As
in Clovis I oppose it on the
future becomo tax payers i n
(.rounds that, in as much as the Cuirj County. In doing so you
assessed valuation of tne Clovis would impose a great wrong and
district is nearly four times that injustice upon yor fellowman.
of Melrose district, the tax pay- The
tax payers of the rural disers of Clovis would be required tricts of the County should rise
to pay nearly four times as much up
to a man and help vole this
for the support of the school, as one sided unreasonable propoMelrose; while Melrose would sition down, as you will have to
receive all the benefit and Clovis pay about five times as much as
none whatever.
Melrose for the support of this
Third: I oppose it for the school and will receive practicalreason that seriously considering ly no benefit from it. Clovis has
general conditions i n Curry a high school maintained at a
County, there is no real need at heavy expense with doors open
present for even "one" County to all pupils over the County
High School, su-s- as is provided
that may wish to attend and enby chapter 57 of the laws of 1912 tirely
free of expense to such
and much less need for three or pupils. Then why burden yourfour such schools as is now very selves with additional taxation
universely suggested by some for this Melrose school. If our
of its injudicious advocates here superintendents of schools, State
in Clovis. If one is established board of Education and a few
in!Melrose that will be a wedge other would-b- e educators of our
for the establishing of one in state would cease their howl for
Clovis and which would necess- County high schools and other
itate the erection of a special unimportant matters and first
building adapted to the require- apply their thoughts for a little
ments of this law, in order to be i while along some other and more
entitled to this special levy, and important lines for the improve-imewhich would necessitate an adand correction of existing
ditional bonded indebtedness up- 'evils and irregularities in our
on our city. "I" oppose, and 'schools, we woulJ have better
the tax payers of Clovis, almost schools save about one third of
as a unit, oppose any additional our children's timi that is now
tax being placed over our city, lost to theraand save money to
until a substantial increase in the taxpayers. Scores o f our
population and a marked im- most eminent scholars and eduprovement in business conditions cators are lifting their voices
An ardent ad- against this great
is experienced.
,losi to our
County High
vocate of
Tom Marshall,
children.
our
School proposition i n a news- worthy Vice President o f the
paper article a short time ago, United States, recently remarkendeavored to make it appear ed that our public schools are a
that the establishing of a County "dead failure." The United
High School in Clovis would not
States Bureau of Education at
erection of a Washington, after
necessitate
a careful inbuilding for such school. But if vestigation lasting nearly ten
that gentleman will properly years, by a committee of our
look into every phase and detail most eminent educators,
just
of this County High School law, issued a statement that there is
he must agree that it "WILL" a loss or waste of time to our
necessitate the erection of an children of fully two years in the
expensive building in order to be elementary course of our public
entitled to this special levy. In schools. Chicago has inauguratsame article, i n writing ed a three-yea- r
instead of four-yea- r
about the special levy, it was so
course in their high schools.
worded that many of its readers Prof. Mc Andrews, Principal of
understood it to mean the special Washington Irvin High School
levy for the maintenance of the of New York City, compares our
school would be made only upon public schools
to a "fool facthe balance of the County out- tory.'' . Dr. Judson, President
Is
another of the University of Chicago and
side of Clovis. This
This special
misapprehension.
President James H. Baker, of
entire the University of Colorado, conlevy would effect
county including Clovis.
tend that there is fully three
It is argued by a few that we years lost to our children in their
are under obligations to vote for education. First let us devote
e
the County High School at
our efforts to the more imporon the grounds that Melrose tant matters concerning our
voted for the County Seat a t schools; correct this waste of
Clovis. But this County Seat time to our school children and
matter carries with it no obliga- other existing evils and irregution in the High Sceool matter. larities in our educational work,
largest then if considered expedient
Clovis was much
town in the County and on ac- Boost County High Schools.
count of its location was the
D. N. Croft.
logical and only point for the
County Seat and in voting for
Garden Hose and
Garden
County Seat at Clovis, Melrose tools. Phone 72.
did not vote any burden or extra
taxation upon itself. To cast a
vote for a County High School
"I.I ML
at Melrose because of this Coun

OUR GROCERIES
Can be relied upon as Always Pure and Fresh!

Coffee, Tea, Sugar. Spices.
and a Complete line of Groceries of all kinds as
well as Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
we

Snow Drift
$1.15
Crusto
$1.15
Flour, per sack $1.35
25c
Corn, 3 for
Tomatoes, 3 for
25c
Pie Peaches, per can 10c
Pie Apples, per can 10c
Try our Swift Brisquet.
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The Model Grocery
Phone 29.

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop

North Main Street

The baud will give a splendid
Lone Prairie Items.
in front of Mandell's
concert
In pursuance of the call of
Charles
McCuny lost one of
store on August 8th.
his mares this week from eating
the Democratic County ChairMrs. I. B. L. Osborne will loco.
man, for an election of delegates to the County Democratic leave Monday for the East. She
The Glenn brothers have orConvention to be held August will spend m part of her vaca- dered a new threshing machine
10th, the Democrats of Pre- tion viKiting relatives at her old so they can thresh the fine
cinct 9 will meet in the Croft home in I'jwa.
maize crops in this part of the
building on West Grand Ave.
G. W. Hyde, of Peasant Hill, country.
Saturday afternoon, August 8th was in the city shopping Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Justus
at 3:00 o'clock
nesday. He says that he failed and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Phillips
Geo Roach.
to get any rain on his place dur- attended church at Melrose SunPrecinct Chairman.
ing the almost general rain day and in company
with Dr.
Sunday night.
Carver took dinner with Mr.
Just before the News goes Jim Burton Cavender, who and Mrs. Recce.
to press, we learn that Dr. formerly resided in Clovis was
Mr. Irvin Metcalf and family
Lynch, of Melrose, has positive- here for several days the first left this week for Roswell where
ly declined to accept the nom of the week visiting his uncle, Mr. Metcalf
expects to work in
ination for representative on the W. S. Cavender. He advises us the fruit crop.
democratic ticket and that Fred that Jim Si Cavender. who is
There were six auto loads of
James has decided to make the known to many Clovis people California
pleasuse
seekers
Kiely,
the will also visit here soon.
race against Jas.
passed
through
this vicii.ity
Dennis faction candidate. Both
L. R. Black, who came to Clo- this week.
are good men but we fear that vis several months ago a sufferer
Mrs. H. R. Justus and boys
Fred's candidacy has b.jen an from the great white plague,
Mrs. Chas Justus and
nounced a little late to over- died Thursday and his remains and
come the Keily lead.. It looks were shipped to Nocona, Texas, daughter and Miss Helen Mason
to a casual observer that the Friday, accompanied by his wife. were guests of Mrs. Phillips
crowd Undertaker, C. V. Steed had Thursday.
will be cast into political obliv- charge of the body. He leaves
Mr. Robinson went to Clovis
ion.
a wife, and a sister in Kansas Tuesday with a wagon load of
rosenears."
City.
Mr. Rumbaugh rode two days
School Census
Miss Lela Kendall, purchasweek looking for a cow and
this
The Clovis school census will ing agent of the Kendall Dry
men
louna her shut up in a
WednesCompany
Goods
left
Bay
Dr.
W.
by
S.
less
be taken
shack
near home.
on the 15th and he advises those day for St. Louis and other
purchase
points
fall
to
living outside the district, who eastern
have children tiirft they expect And winter goods for the store.
Mrs. Tom Davenport and her
to send to the Clovis schools this It makes one feel unusually mother, Mrs. Rainbolt returned
fall and Wednesday from Mesa, Arizona
term to get on the list as soon warm to talk about
this hot where they have been visiting
as possible alter the work of winter goods during
August weather, but within a Miss' Daisy Rainbolt who retaking the census begins.
very short time the chill winds turned to Clovis with them and
of the north will sweep unob- will visit here a few day before
Mrs. Hunter, of Brown wood,
structed across these barren going east to purchase a fall
Texas, is in the city visiting
prairies and cause some of us to supply of millinery for her Ariher daughter, Mrs. W. W. wonder
what we did with our zona store,
'
Temple
Odom and family.
summer wages.
C. H. Hannum and Dr. Jas.
Odom, who has been visiting
Lynch, of Melrose, were in the
his grandmother accompanied
For Sale or Trade.
her to Clovis.
Soda fountain and confection city several days this 'week in
the interest of the Melrose high
J. W. Wilkinson, of the real ery outfit. Will trade for
estat e firm of Ramey & Wilker-so- n good farm near Clovis. This is school. They made a flying trip
left Tuesday armed with one of the most, attractive con- to Grady Wednesday night and
literature of Clovis to advertise fectionery and cold drink empo-urn- s got cauget out in a heavy rain
in Clovis and any farmer storm. They say that the Meland boost the "Mngic City" in
who
and
Southern
wants to put himself up in rose High School vote will carry.
states.
the Eastern
This firm recently got out some Clovis should see
The pictures at the Lyceum
G. A. Campbell.
It.
real classy literature.
are better than ever. See them.

Democratic Gill.

rs
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ing ana Loan Asssociation is
Dlaintiff. and you. the persons
to whom this notice is addressed,
together with others, are. de
fendants, and that said suit is
numbered 778 on the Civil Docket of said Court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit are as follows: To recover
judgment against you, the said
Eraslus R. Gamble and Laura
Gamble in the sum of $803.50.
costs,
interest and attorney's
fee: on account of balance due
on a promissory not.1, executed by you to said plaintiff, in
the sum of $1,000 and to fore
close a mortaranre deed given to
secure said note, conveying the
following described real estate,
situate in Curry County. New
t:
Mexico,
Lot 3 in Block
51 in the original town of Clovis
nrice obtainable.
and to foreclose whatever interWitness my hand this 29th day
est
iou. the said The Cox- of July 1914.
Rloduett D. G. Co.. Ed. T
Fred W. James.
Massey and A. E. Whitehead
Receiver.
might have in said real estate
Jy31-A2- 1
You will further take notice
that unless you answer or plead
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT in said suit on or before the
OF (TO) SECTION TWO OF 5th day of September, 1914.
TEN OF THE iudement by default will be
ARTICLE
OF THE rendere dEEainst you. and the
CONSTITUTION
MEXICO. plaintiff will apply to the Court
NEW
OF
STATE
for the relief prayed for in its
S. Sub. S. J. R. No. 10.
complaint in said suit.
Filed March 15. 1913
Ycu will further take notice
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE that Harrv L. Patton. whose
OF
THE business and post office ad
LEGISLATURE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO: rfrpsa is Clovis. New Mexico is
That Section Two of Article attorney for plaintiff.
In Witness Whereof I have
Ten of the Constitution of the
set my hand and affix
hereunto
amend-ed
be
Mexico,
New
of
State
of said Court, this
ed
seal
the
so as to read as follows:
day
of July 1914.
22nd
the
"N

Notice of Sale.
Notice is hnreby given that
the undersigned, as receiver for
the Orlofsky Jewely Company,
will, by virtue of an order of
court, proceed to sell the entire
stock of Jewelry and Fixtures
belonging to the said Orlofsky
Jewelry Company to the highest bidder for cash in hand, at
public outcry, on the 25th day
of Aucust 1914 at the hour of
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, the said sale to be
held at the front door of the
building where the Fitzhugh
Furniture Company formerly oc
cupied, being on
Main street
and opposite the South Western
Drug Company place of business in Clovis New Mexico, said
stock and fixtures to be Bold in
bulk and for the highest cash

Article

.

DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS,

DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

A. L.

Section 2. All County officers
shall be elected for a term of
two years, and after having
served two consecutive terms,
shall be ineligible to hold any
county office for two years

Awalt,

Clerk.
(Seal)
n

thereafter.

J 24 A14

Notice of Suit.
the District Court of Cur- rx County New Mexico.

Ovnr Flrat National Bank,
Phont 1H Kmldanea Fhont

Clovis,

-

D. D.

to-wi-

X.

Following is a list of the con
testants in the
Subscribe for
Pony Contest.
the News and get 500 votes.
Some of these children are go
ing to win.
Thelma Walker,
Blanchard Pritchard
William Gillenwater
Howard Reeves
News-Merchan-

R. R. DUNCAN

Ofllca

t.

. New Mex.

Swearingin

of tho Arm of Dm. Presley A 8weai Ingln
of Howell

will be in Clovis from
to 20th ot each month

the 10th
treating

diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R GIBSON

Osteopath
U diseases
both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

Treats

PATIENTS

examined

free

Office ver Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

L. A. Dickman,
--

.Physician

m.

d

& Surgeon...

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

New Mex

WW

J

J

want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
We

See us at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

Creola Marks
Bonnie Wingate
Harmon Smith
Viola Wingate
Triplett Cox
Harry A. Grissom

Grading,
Team Work.

Plowing,

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Jady Singer
Ruth Scott
Bruce Ashcraft
Flora Whitaker

Thos. Reagan,

Lola Mae .Marsh
Bessie Mae Hill
Leroy Gibson
Ralph Sutton
Ethel Stephens.
Philip Cooley
Marie McDaniel
George Reynolds
Nellie Mott
Bell. Texico,

New Mexico.

Clovis,

The World Moves
-- SO DO I

See J. P. DOOSE for House
Texico, New Mex
Moving.
Phone 109

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
at the

All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths

BARBER SHOP

SANITARY
E. K.

SANITARY

-

Sharett, Prop.
All that the. name implies.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AM) TRANSFKRJLINi;

Every Day

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Residence Phone 321

Down Town Phone 123

Magic City Furniture and

r,

Steam
Laundry

M

I Money! Money!?

Juanita Brashier

Nelson's Cafe

Clovis

JAJt M .

Dollie Byard
Milas Cook
Lloyd Stanton
Mary Katherine O'Connell
Leo O'Connell

AN

Cox-Blodg-

ii r rrr.i vt

Esther Burns
Charlie Burns

for all kinds of

lip

ENCtJAVEaS-iRINTfi-

"Buttons" Cunningham

Walker's Market

Meats and Produce
Frankie Heinbechner.
vs.
AMENDMENT
PROPOSING
Phone 123.
Phone 123.
OF (TO) SECTION ONE OF Jacob Heinbechner. Defendant
775.
ARTICLE FIVE OF THE
OF .THE To the defendant Jacob H'.in- CONSTITUTION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. bechner in the above suit:
Open Day and Night
You will take notice that a
8. J. R. No. 19; Filed
you
and Short Orders
Meals
against
suit has been filed
March 17, 1913
in the District Court of the Phone 214.
Phone 214,
Be it Resolved by the Legis
'ifth Judicial District, Curry
which
lature of the state of county New Mexico in piaintin
Frank e Heinbechner is
New Mexico:
and Jacob Heinbechner is de
That Section One of Article fendant and numbered 775 on ynu find more satisfaction in a
Five of the Constitution of the the docket of said court.
pair of FLORSHIEM SHOES.
State of New Mexico, be amendYou are furlher notified that They fit right. They look right
ed so as to read as follows:
For sate by
the general objects of said They stay right.
Article V.
suit are as follows: To secure a
A. WIEDMANN
Section 1. The executive de- decree of divorce dissolving the
partment shall consist of a gov- marriage relation existing besecernor, lieutenant-governotween the plaintiff and the deretary of state, state auditor, fendant and to secure a fur
state treasurer, attorney general, superintendent of public in ther order and decree of the
changing the name of
utrnntion and commissioner or court
Hein
(of) public lands, who shall be Dlaintiff from Frankie
ulootpd for a term of two vears bechner
Frankie
Mrs.
to
beginning on the first day of
January next after their elec Jenkins.
You are further notified that
tinn- hav-inyou fail to appear or plead in
shall,
if
after
Such officers
servprl two prmspcnti ve this cause on or before Sept em
terms, be ineligible to hold any ber 26th 1914, judgment will be
state office for two years there rendered against you in said
after.
plain
ITS PLAIN SAILING
The officers of the executive cauje by default and the
for
aDulv
to
court
will
the
ripnartment excent the lieuten tiff
ant rnvrnor. shall, during? their the relief sought in the com for us. and it will be for you if
you will per. a it us to do your
terms of office, reside and keep Dlaint herein.
the Dublic records, books. Da- LAUNDRY WORK
W. A. Havener is the attorney
Ders and seals of office at the
- People who are particular are
postplaintiff,
his
and
for
the
onvprnmpnt.
aunt nf
J 24 A 14. office and business address is customers of ours, because we
We have the
rlease them.
Clovis. New Mexico.
I have machinery and ski Hied help to
In witness whereof
Notice of Suit.
hereunto set my hand and affix- turn out Laundry work that
To Erastus R. Gamble, Laura ed the seal of said court this cannot be equaled by anyone
Dg Uth day of July 1914.
Gamble, The
Is it any wonder, therefore,
Co.. EdT. Massey and A. E.
A. L Awalt,
that we do a large business?
Whitehead.
County Clerk.
You will hereby take notice (Seal)
that suit has been filed and is Jly 17 Aug 7.
now pending in the District
Court of Curry County. New Lawn hose and lawn sprinklers
Phone 48
Barry Hardware Co.
South Main St.
Mexico, in which Clovis Build- -

HAFFNBRCD

ts

Vera Herby
Melba Mitchell
Bernard LaLonde
Tom Morrison
Fred Overton
Peter Marsh
Nola Owen
La Verne Malone

Plaintiff

T

WiyMFiuON

List of Contestants

PROFESSIONAL

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
I

AMBULANCE

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

SERVICE

Night Phone 235.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.
112

2

South Main St.

Q

'

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 88.

.
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Just a Little Work at

Odd Times Will
Win This $450.00 Rig For You!
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Have Your Name Entered as a Contestant in the
PONY CONTEST and then Go to Work Soliciting Votei
and Collecting Subscriptions for
NEWS-MERCHAN-

u.

T
ml

T H E CLOVI

TS

NEW

berk
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net

,

For every dollars worth of subscription you receive
we will give you
'

500 Votes

and for every dollars worth of Advertising you
bring us, you will get 100 votes.
--

It's Easy.

Let Us Explain it to You.

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
MONHEGAN

ISLAND

TO CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY
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This Is oue of the vlllugo streets on Monbegan Island,
rocky stretch ten miles oil the coast of Maine,
where next August will be celebrated the three hundredth anniversary of the landing of Capt. John Smith, the
first white man to snt foot on the island. Monhegan hus a population of about on hundred, whose llrlng Is derived from lobster fishing and the entertainment of summer visitors and artists.

RIVER OF WONDERS
Ship

'

Captains

Tell of

Strange

Experiences on Amazon.
Paste Assail Travelers on
Journey to Iqultos Ravages of
Vulture Bat and Fish That
Are Dangerous.
2,180-Mll- a

The emergence of Colonel
Rooeevolt from the interior of Brazil
directed public attention more tban
ever to a Journey probably tha most
weird and picturesque in the world,
aays the New York World.
It la 1.160 miles from the mouth of
the Amason to Iqultos, where the government of Peru maintains a large
dockyard, barracks. Iron works, machine shops, etc., and on Inland navy
consisting of two gunboats.
If one wishes to travel from the Pacific aide of Peru to Iqultoa, only Ave
hundred milea apart, he ascends the
wost coast In a steamer, crosses the
Isthmus of Panama, embarks at Colon
for New York and transship here tor
Iqultos up the Amason.
Few have any Idea of the tremendous volume and coloring of the Amason current. Its Influence upon the Atlantic, the Immense distance It carries
nearly fresh water tuto tho biino of
the ocean. Its eerpentlue windings, its
overhanging vegetation, its rapids. Its
wild life, Its pests, perils, pleasures
and all aorta of strange sights. Some
of the tributaries of the Amason are
mightier than the Mississippi.
Two Booth line skippers, Capt O.
L. neck and Capt. J. W. Couch (the
Booths relieve their master mariners
by sending tbem on leave to England
after a certain number of trips Into
the South American Interior), gave a
sort of duet In the narration of the
wonders of the Amason on board of
their ships, their peculiar cargoes,
thoir eligibility to fly the American
flag If they chose, and their adventures on the river of rivers. They
characterised Alexander P. Rogers' description of the country as faithful and
sincere.
While they were talking In the cabin
of the Denla longshoremen were shoveling out of the holds 1,600 tons of
Brazil nuts at the old Robert pier In
Only 1,600 tons of the nuts
Brooklyn.
were Imported during the year 1911.
C'ui'taln Heck, who was Just packing
Chicago.

up to catch the Cuiiariier for Liverpool, denied that the mosquito was a
pest or peril on the Amazon, tie said
that for about three days In the navigation of the river It was necessary
to shut up the passengers and use the
mosquito ports, but this was the only
stretch In the long Journey out and
bark for nine weeks in which there
was any mosquito fighting.
"There la something worse than the
mosquito," said Capt. Couch. "I refer
to the vulture bnt, which always attacks cither your bsld head or the
soles of your feet. It always bites you
In the tenderest
spots and draws
blood."
Capt. Couch did not say how the vul-

ture bat was circumvented.
"Yes," said Capt. Beck, continuing
the dialogue, "there's another pleasant
little habitue of the Amazon, the 'smell
bug.' If you smell him once you never
forget him. He's brown, less tban an
Inch long and half dead when he
comes aboard on feeble wing. I've
seen them cover the deck seven Inches
deep, and w had to shovel them over
board"
Everybody took a fresh swallow of
claret after thla story and Capt Coucb
turned to again.
"It's agalnat the rules of the company for any man to go overboard for
a swim In the Amaion. One of our

men disobeyed this rule once, and
was never seen after be dropped over
j the
We lay at anchor at the
side.
time.
"It was probably a small Dsn that
got him," remarked Capt. Beck. "A
small fish In the Amazon, about six
or seven Inches long, attends school
In thousands. They dart at a man under the surface and bite him In hundreds of places and he never rises."
"A 'bacu' got blm, I think," rejoined
Capt. Couch. "A bacu Is a black Ash,
.about six or seven feet long, with no
teeth, but with rows of suckers In each
long jaw. The bacu scoffs men alive."
The talk turned to natural phenomena, and Capt. Beck said the differ
ence between high and low water at
Manaos was about 41 feet.
There la an old story about a crew
that was dying of thirst when Its ship
anchored In the mouth of the Amazon
and the skipper didn't know It, and
another captain, anchored near by, bellowed through his trumpet "Let down
your buckets; you're In the mouth of
the Amazon."
"Is that story truer Capt Coucb
was asked.
"It Is," he replied. "1 learned at
school that the Amason carried fresh
water seaward, and I put It to the test
once. I waa 167 miles from the mouth
of the Amason. I noticed that the water waa discolored around the ship. I
dipped some up and tested It In the
hydrometer. That water dipped from
s
fresh.'
the ocean was
I

three-fourth-

Corpse and Mourners Fall
Funeral Party Crashss Through Floor
Into Cellar ef House Body
Tramplsd Upon,

tb neighborhood recently, and the fuIn
neral party became
the belief that they were about to b
burled under tons of brick and plaster.
Tbelr terror was Increased by a flow
of gas which was liberated by the fall
Ing floor. The policeman and the bar
ber called to the struggling men and
women that the danger was over, and
helped them to climb out
When nearly all the mourners had
been lifted from the cellar, Katie Bleg-a- l
was found stretched upon the body
of ber mother In
faint The girl
was carried to the yard and revived,
while the undertaker lifted th body
back Into th coffin.
panic-stricke- n

j

it answers every beverage re
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quirement vim, vigor, refreshment,
wholesomeness.
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If Any Wife Has an Affliction Worse
Than Thla, Now I th Tim
to Declare It

They were talking about their husbands ovar the tea thing. Husbands
and th weather supply the same
vacuum between the galea of gossip.
"Tbeophllus, you know, la very
and so wrapped up In hi
Dew study of photography that that's
all he thinks of. You can't Imagln
th Urn I have with blm."
She paused a moment to Imagln It
herself, while ber listener found an
Idle Interest In creasing tb lac ends
with her Angers.
"Oh, this Is what I waa going to
tell you I Tbeophllus came out of the
dark room U other evening Just as
dinner waa set I say to him:
Theophllue. what ar you standing up
of aoup
there rolling that plat
around Uk that forf 'Juat a minute,'
minute. It'
he says to me 'Just
Be
developing nicely.
that high
npr
light noth:
'High
light coming
ing!' I says; that' a cracker. Sit
absen-

t-minded,

down!"
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A Century Ap.
trial of tha editor of tb Os
zette Universal, which took plao Id
Madrid 100 years ago, afford an Illustration of the severity with which th
freedom of the pros wa restrained
In practically all of the continental
countries In those d.aya. Ferdinand
VII, who but recently had been restored to the Spanish throne as on
of th consequences of th overthrow
of Napoleon, had become Involved U
serious controversies with the cortea,
body of th land, b
th
cause of the latter liberal view,
revolution appeared to be Imminent
The Gazette Universal printed a statement to the effect that tha officer of
on of tha Spanish armiea had declared their determination to support
th constitution and the cortea. Foi
thua daring to take side agalnat th
throne tha editor of th newspapei
were condemned by order of the king
to labor six year In tb galley, Of
the coast of Africa.

Tb

i

From th

Hub,

"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"Who Invented the
"I'm not sure, my boy, but I
It wa soma Boston man."
bean-shoote-

pro-su-

Th Source.
"Heard th latest gossip T"
guess
"I
aa I've Just been talking
to tha village postmaster."

Philadelphia. Tragedy by Br waa
capped with gruesome horror when
the body f Mr. Yetta Elegal, of 1311
South Seventh street, wbo was burned
The end of a busy little bee Is more
to death last week, waa precipitated
or less painful
with 60 'of her mourners Into the cellar of her horn by the collapi of tb
Opportunity knocks but once but
floor. While only minor Injuries were
It' different with th human knocker.
suffered among the funeral party, the
body of the dead woman was thrown
from the coffin and trampled upon by
men and women.
the
With the assistance of the police and
Woman Elected Judaa.
the undertaker, the corpse waa reMacomb. III. Miss Josls WestfaU
placed In the coffin and taken to the
has been elected Judge of th city
cemetery.
Several houses have collapsed In court She carried every precinct
panto-stricke-
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Looking for Prals.
Wbo looks for praise when he ha
merely done bis duty will be disap
pointed.
Many a woman who wants her husband to be honest I sorry that hi
honesty keeps bUn so poor.

r
OLD PLATE

FOR MRS. WILSON

Part of Buchanan's Service Presented
to President's Wlfs at White
House.

Washington.

Another addition has

been maile to the White House collection of presidential ware In the form
of a handsome Sevres dinner plat
from a aet which belonged to President Buchanan. The gift has Juat
been received by Mrs. Wilson from

ly and It waa used by him In tb
White House and subsequently In bis
home at Wheatland, near Lancaster,
Pa. Upon bis death the china cam Into Mr. Henry' possession.

BIDS

$500,000

FOR PAINTING

Henry

C. Frlek Is Rsported to Hsv
Mads Offer for Velasquez'
"Pop
v

Innocent X."

MUSTN'T WORK OVER

9

HOURS

Fort Smith, Ark. "No matter how
much I loved a man I would not marry
him If he bad to work more tban eight
hour a day," declared Miss Kate Bar-

nard, commissioner of prisons and cor
rections of Oklahoma, before th Ar
kansas conference of charities and cor
rections here today.
She declared for shorter hour fol
worker and voiced opposition to
prison labor.
Miss Barnard attacked tha present
system of management of prison and
asylums, and declared
oonrtct left
a prison In a worse condition tfaaa
when he entered.

Rome. Henry C. Frlck la reported
to have mad as offer of $600,000,
which he I sail to be prepared to Increase to 1600.000, for Velasquez's
"Pop Innocent X," th most famous
picture in Roma. Th owner, Prince
The plat ha an interesting his- Alfonso
ha rruad to
tory. It belonged to an exqutsft set
consider tb offer.
of pink banded Sevres, each piece of
was elaborately decorated,
which
Husband Spank Wife.
which Mr. Buchanan purchased at the
Wife' Btoutnee Caused Trouble.
Jamaica, N. T. "1 disobeyed blm
liiilo if household belongings of the
New York. Alleging that her
me." said
Trench minister at Washington during and be did right to spank twenty-one,
said he would cease to love bet
ttio time Mr. Puchanaa waa serving Mrs. Louis Laparcone.
appeared In court to withdraw If she got any stouter and that bt
t i ci rctury of state under President who charge
bought her an obesity treatment, Mra
her
of assault agalnat
i
.n iM.V-JJJohn W. Smith seeks a separation.
: ; i i !i:m.iiii prized the china high- - spouse.

James Buchanan Henry of Annapolis,

-

Md., a nephew and ward of President
Buchanan, whp served aa his private
secretary during Mr. Buchanan' occupancy of the White House.

ST.
m m
m

Oklahoma Prison Commissioner Will
Refuse Men Who Labored More
Thsn Bight Hour.
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Picnic Specialties
Tb picnic la Incoaipleta without Ubb tood tbiaas
fuss Bad bother. There are
eat. fUadv to ssevs
Bomber el Llbbv Leacheoa specialties at oai vacar'a.
writ!)
acquainted
them.
Cat
let

Veal Loaf

Deviled Ham

Pickles

Olives

LibbT.MNeillaUbby
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DEFIANCE STARCH
Is constantly growing in favor because II

Does Not Stick to the Iron

ajar aajtfc lag. usd it will not injure the finest fabric Fof
laundry pnrpoM it has no equal 16 ot,
aTcEtlw
SlldMlirtMtNtt
aarktielOe.
more starch for same money.
grass said far tl.atv
Dalals) Ar.. tosaUt. p. V. DEFIAMCK STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebrstk
I
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CL0VI8, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
NEW BISCUIT DAINTIES
RtCOM MENDED
FROM

At

STANDARD

TO

C.82J.S9
Rusty Hail

VARIATION
RECIPES.

Wounds
Always Cot
IN. It to th

Appalling With "Pilling" of Stiff On
ang Marmalade
Popular With Every,
body Clover Biscuits.
Nut-Dro-

.

n

Light, flaky, blaculta, temptingly
browned, alwaya receive a amlllng
welcome at the table. Uut have you
ever tried any variation! of your stand-arrecipe? I have experimented and
bave concocted aom goodlea that disappear like rake, writes a contributor
to the Woraan'i World. They are delicious not only for the home meal
but for lunches. And the housekeeper finds them Just the thing to serve
with chocolate aa light appetizing r
freahment to gueata.
Orange
biscuits are my
own Idea. To make them, sift together two cupful! of breed flour, two
baking powder, bait a
of
salt and
augar. Beat one entire egg and add
s
of a cupful of aweet milk
for wetting the dough. No shorten
iiiK Is used.
Knead the dough lightly
and roll thinner than biicuiu are usually made.
Cut the rounds with a
cookie cutter or the open end of a
pound baking powder can. From half
of the rounds remove' the centers
with a smaller cutter.
8pread the
whole rounds with melted butter, lay
one of the dough rings on each and
1111 the centers with stiff orange mar
malade before baking
biscuits were my next successful trial at making "goodies." For
them, sift together
plot of flour,
balf a teaspoonful of suit and two
of baking powder. Rub In
a generoua tablespoonful of butter
and stir to tbe consistency of a thick
batter, using sweet milk to moisten.
Add half a cupful of chopped nuts and
drop the dough with a spoon upon
creased baking sheet, leaving an
Inch between "drops" for swelling.
Sandwich biscuits require four
of flour, four tablespoonfuls of
baking powder, a teasponful of salt
two tablespoonfuls of meat drippings,
half a cupful of milk, and water to
complete the wetting to the ordinary
biscuit consistency.
Roll the dough
thin, like pie crust, cut, spread balf
the rounds with butter, add a. filling
of seasoned, finely ground, cooked
bam, then lay on tbe covert and bake.
Clover biscuits are dainty mouth-fuls- .
Use any standard recipe for
regular biscuit dough.
Cut Into
rounds an Inch In diameter. (I us
the center of my round loaf cake pan.
Inverted, aa a cutter.) Place the tiny
rounds In threes In greased gem cak
pana and glass the tops with egg
yolk mixed wltb
little water. When
baked, the group of three from each
mold will come out In trefoil shape.
They are nice to serve with cheese.
biscuits tnste good at any
aeason of tb year. Their Ingredients
consist of: On quart flour, one,
salt, four teaspoonfuls baking
powder, half a cupful of butter, half a
teaspoonful each of ground cinnamon
and nutmeg, on tablespoonful finely
chopped citron or candied orange
peel, balf a cupful of currants, on
egg, and aweet milk to make a Arm
dough. Bom brand of flour absorb
mora moisture than others, so tb
amount of milk or water used tor biscuits Is not absolute. Roll an Inch
thick, cut In large rounds, cut two
gashes at right angles across tbe top
of each, and moisten the tops with
milk before baking. Borne cooks Ilk
to fill the cross cuts wltb sugar.

HANFORD'Q

Balsam of Myrrh
For Calk Wire
Cuts. Lameness. XX
Strains. Bunches.
Thrush. Old Sore.'
Nail Wounds. Foot Rot X 1
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc
Mada Since 1848.

Hot-cros- s

Strawberry and Rhubarb Jam.

Clean and cut the rhubarb Into
To on
Inch pieces, but do not peel.
pint of rhubarb add half a pint of
strawberries,
cleaned and bulled.
Cook for J6 minutes, then measure
and add sugsr tn the same proportion
aa the above recipe. Cook till thick.

Poached Egg In Muffin Ring.
When frying or poaching egg for
breakfast, slip Into the pen a muffin
ring for each egg, break tb egg Into
It, and when It has set aa much a
desired, lift It out with a cak lifter,
ring and all, then remove tb ring.
The whit of tb egg I In a nice circle, and not only looks better and I
tenderer Decs us It Is thicker, but It
la easier to serve. Tbe washing of
the muffin rings is not as mucb trouble as trying to "slide" a broken egg
to a plate, from a hot frying pan.

Hall Osteite: "I began yesterday by
swimming In a sunlit sea, continued It
by motoring through a hundred miles
of lilac and gorse, and ended It listening to - the most perfect concert
progrsm at Queen's hall that 1 bKve
ever heard. . . . Was It not a
happy dnyT" Tbe answer, Fllson, Is
In the affirmative, Mr. Punch remark.

that if you neglect the
Stomach, Liver and
Bowels you must pay

the' penalty that
means Sick Headache, Loss of Ap- -

D3!SrS

.

raf if a Tsi1t rrAcf inn
Li Constipation, Cramps

fx

Th Unpopulsr Sort.
"What kind of a follow Is

BURNING

t

Genuine

Always
Bears the Signature of

BECAUSE it has been made under his personal supervision
for more than 30 years to the satisfaction of millions upon millions
of Mothers.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk, or otherwise;

to protect the babies.
Company

ERUPTION

32--

a
nnnnnnnan
promptly. It will help
"8idetrack"such troubles.

Mothers may try new remedies on themselves but Baby's life
is too delicate, too precious to try any experiments.

Ponson-by- r

Tbomssvllle, Ala. "I suffered with
eciema on my band and feet two or
three years. About eleven years ago I
became troubled with an Itching, burning eruption which cam on uy band
and feet In little water blisters and In
about a day or two when I would let
the water out or wash It out, using my
hands, then th places would fester
and Itch to beat tbe band. I could not
do any work that was rough on my
bands at all. It caused me great suffering and Inconvenience.
"I tried everything that I knew of
or wss told and never was really relieved until I began using Cutlcura
Soap tod Ointment. I would wash th
parts In wster with th Cutlcura Soap
and then when I dried them I would apply the Cutlcura Ointment on the surface In tb daytime, and at night I
would get a soft piece of cloth and
apply the Cutlcura Ointment on my
hands and let it stay that way all
night A perfect cure was effected.
No one will ever know how glad I was
to get my hands and feet cured."
(Signed) Oeo. C. Crook, Nov. IS, 1911,
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout tbe world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.wlth
card "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston." Adv.

STC'JiCH

BITTERS

CASTORIA

"Very disappointing."
"What do you meant"
"He approaches Ilk th bearer of
glad tidings and nds by trying to
borrow money."
ITCHING,

The Centaur

Preet,
Oum Arable and Plaster of Pari.
Into
thick solution of gum arablo

atlr plaater of pari until tb mlxtur

Business Nsesssity.
"Is be a man of good habits T"
"He has to bo-- He makes riding
ones for ladles."
.

assumes tbe consistency of cream. Apply with a brush to tbe broken edges
of china and loin together. In thren
Poverty Is a crime only when It
day tbe article cannot be broken In vide one with prison fare.
the same place. The whiteness ot the
cement adds to Its value.

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
no need of either
powder puff
wban you use pure, harmless

New Modern Dancing

oort a laotraelor la Now Tort
"DwStr! I ba.o aw4 At.t.sM'a
rooitsuss. tao aauiootlo powder to bo bak.a lato
tto iboM. for Um out ton roars. It u a blooolno u
all wbo aro oonpollod le bo oa tholr foot. 1 donoo
right or ten boors Sallf, aaa and that AlMM
rtHrp.snas koopo my foot enul, ukos tho frletlne
froai tboshoo, prTr.au com, and ooro, Acalbc took
I roroinnMaeittoallnir ptipllK."
a ri.BTciiKN naixAMona "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
(mirni
aaviorasa A44ros AIIOBS.OIaaloJUuf,ll.T.
At sll dealers or by mail 50a
Tb loadla
Oiir. VriMi

What Makes Flattery Welcome.
What makes a man susceptible to
flattery is th fact that h. welcomes
anything that affocds relief from th
Indiscriminate knocking.
Ten smiles for s nickel. Alwaya buy Red
Crosa Ball Ulus; bavs beautiful clear white
clot boa. Adv.

Though truth may II at the bottom
of a wall very few anglers go there to
fish.
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HOSTETTER'S

Makes Perfect

one-hal-

'

and Biliousness. Be
wise, and resort to

Years of Experience

Dr. John N. Alley, superintendent of
tbe United States sanitarium for Indl
ans at Fort l.apwal, Idaho, says be Is
convinced, after a study of the causes
of death among tbe Nex Perces Indians
for the lust ten years, that 90 per cent
of all the deatba are due directly or
Indirectly to tuberculosis. In tbe hun
dred yeurs that have elapsed since the
and
historic expedition of Lewi
Clarke to th Northwest, th Nex
Percos tribe has diminished from 8,- 000 to 1,300. Tbe present tuberculosis
death rato is about 4L per thousand liv
t
ing or two and
times tho rate
In the United States as a wbole. Doctor Alley traces th cause of the deal mat Ion to th changs In th mod of
living of tbe Indians from the open sir
life of the plains to the sedentary, settled life of the reservation. Tbe lat
ter has brought with It the danger of
house Infection which was automatic
ally sllmlunted In the earlier days.
"Ventilation." says Doctor Alley. "Is
completely foreign to an Indian's na
ture. It la with great difficulty that
you can get them to pay any beed to
this Important part of sanitation. I
have known twenty or thirty to gather
In a small room where au advances
case of tuberculosis baa been boused
for months, and to close all tbe doors
and windows, even plugging up tb
keyholes."
In a recent report of the office of Indian affairs, Commissioner Sells points
out that there are approximately 25,000
Indians In the United States suffering
from tuberculosis, and that the available government facilities for their
care will not exceed S00 beds.

for

oa

Taught You

out frum th' city f th' farm f make
slcb a tarnation fuss about th' beauty
uv dandelions, o'd yewT

blespoonful of lemon Juice.
Freer,
pack and let ripen for on hour.
Whan Making Potato Salad.
If potatoes are being cooked
salad boil them with th skin
l"by will be less soggy.

Experience Has

t3E'

Prune lea Cream.
Good for the Animals.
Prepare cream sam as for vanilla
"A great many people com her
lc cream. Drain and seed carefully
Sunday T" "Yes." answered th keeper
cooked prunes. Rub through tb pure (lev cf a colander, or they may In the xoo. "And I'm so glad of It.
be even chopped very On. For every ft seems to sort of cbeer tb animal
luart of sweet cream use on pint of op to see a crowd."
the prunes, unsweetened, and on ta-

'

Folly Is a man's worst enemy and
discretion his best friend.

Unci
Josh Says:
"I never ylt e'd see why folks oome

w

two-third-

cup-ful- s

Must Have Bssn.
Saya Mr. Fllson Young In tbe Pall

A Speolsl Ons.
"Terrible storm last night"
Psoulisr Furnishing of Bird' Nest.
"That sot I didn't notice It"
A golfer who wss playing over tbe
"I guess you didn't come borne late.'
St Neots (Huntingdonshire, England)
links the other day hit his ball into
a hedge, and after searching for It Be happy. Use Rid Crme Ball Blue;
some time without success, observed much better than Iwiuid blue. Delights
a bird's nest From curiosity more tbe laundress. All grocers. Adv.
than wltb any expectation of finding
One of the greatest factors In demBO
Price 25c,
and $1.00
his ball there he looked Into the nest onstrating the uncertainty of life Is
C.HsntortMfg.Ca,
and found not only bis own ball, but the sure thing.
All
Syracuse, n. y.
three others as welt.
- mnr, MINI ITM OM IflUK KYB OLD SB- AHLB BVK WAIISU. Uuat sun. Adv.
DISEASE
TO
HOW
COMBAT
may
girl
average
a
have horror
The
Many a soldier's first engagement
of robbers, but itrll not be averse to
Teaching of Sanitary Idsss Among having a kiss stolen occasionally.
has ended In a wedding.
Indians Is a Problem for
Agents.

two-stor-

Nut-dro-

Bottom

Era of Submarines.
The day I approaching when seav
going submarines of high surface
speed will accompany the main fleet
on the high aeas. Large vessels of
this type, ot 11 knots speed, hav been
designed for tbe United State navy.
Great Britain is building, In tbe Nautilus, the largeat submarine in existence, which la Intended to be as seaworthy while on the surface as the
latest type of destroyer. Its surface
speed will be not less than SI knots,
and it will have a submerged speed of
from IS to IS knots; It will carry six
torpedo tubes, and the surface
will be about one thousand
five hundred tons.
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And over S00, of vour f"ends?

new Mexico

COUNTY

of CURRY

ARE YOU DEPOSITING WITH

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
ALEX SHIPLEY, President.'

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

(Ol r.ANINOS frM

G. Stegall,
of
was in Clovia Sunday.

Amarillo,

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller left
for Belen Tuesday.
S. L. Chambers left for Denver Monday on a pleasure trip.
A. J. Whiting lefc Tuesday
for Eastern points to purchase
new goods for his store.
Mrs. E. R. Hart, of Muleshpe,
is visiting friends in the city
this week.

Mrs. Roy Connally and Mrs.
Harris, of Portales, were
in Clovis Sunday.
Ralph C. Ely, of Deming,
was in Clovis registered at the
Reidoria Monday.
C. V.

Sup't F J. Evans went west
Viotti Croft assisted in the
in his private car No. 406, Mon- Wells Fargo delivery the first of
day and south Tuesday.
the week during the illness of
Rev. Lamberson left Monday Clark Callicott.
for Fort Sumner on a short busiW. F. Swartz who has been
ness trip.
on the sick list for several days
W. F. Dawson and wife, o f is able to be out again.
Amarillo, were in the city sevOur gasoline is a little better.
eral days last week visiting Mrs. Try it. -- BARRY HARDWARE
W. F. Fleming.
Mrs. Fleming COMPANY. Phone 72.
is Mrs. Dawson '8 sister.
E. K. Storrett,
an experiJoe Hilvers
returned this enced tonsorialist from Artesia,
week from Lawrence Nebraska. has purchased the Sanitary BarHe was accompanied by his ber Shop from A. B. Wagner
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Hilvers and has taken
charge of the
will make their home in Clovis. management of the shop. Ab
who operates at
Mrs, Ed Petty arrived Monday Cunningham
from Slaton to visit her sister, the front chair flays that he still
Miss Dottie Rhodes.
They left has a few shaves and hair cuts
Tuesday for Grady where they left but they are going fast.
will visit their parents, Mr and
The making of candy and ice

Hon. J. W. Wilkinson left
Tuesday for points in Texas go- Mrs. Rhodes.
ing directly to Fort Worth.
Farmers, if you need money
Dug Hammond is in the city to take care of your crop, buy
this week from House visiting cattle or pay. expenses don't
his daughter, Miss Vera.
forRet we'Hjake care of you.
BANK
of
Jim Cavender, of Mayfield, TEXAS STATE
"
FARWELL
tf
Ky., is in the city with a view
E. F. Hard wick, Sr., who has
of locating.
Miss Pearl Memhardt is visit- been in the city for several davs
ing friends in Havener this the latter part of last week visit
ing his son Russell, who is manweek.
ager
of the Lyceum, left MonMr. and Mrs. L. T. Mason
day
for
his home in Roswell.
Friday
Springs
left
for
for Hot
W. F. Fleming, who has been
the benefit of Mason's health.
Mrs. George Shafnette, of engaged in the insurance busiMonette, Mo., arrived Monday ness in Clovis for a number of
to visit her sister, Mrs. Ed years, left last Saturday
California, where he expects to
Ramme.
reside in
future.
Mrs.
W.
D.
Hudgins,
Mrs.
of Waco
Fleming will follow a little later
Texas left Monday after a
pleasant visit with her cousin, as she fears to cross the sultry
desert at this season of the year.
Mrs. Roland Wicks.

Mrs. D. I. Robinson is reported quite ill at her home.

Mrs. F. W. Cramer

Luikart
the 16th for eastern

Ten ladies, members of th
Cosmos Embroidery Club, bun
prised Mrs. Cramer Tuesday a J 4
terr:Jon, the occasion being th
young hostess' birthday. She
was given a set of glass cups bf
the jadiea. A pleasant after
noon was spent chatting and em
broidering after which deliciou
refreshments of ice cream, cakf
and fruit were ser ved.

W. I.

HARVE5T?I0CALDOlf)G3
J.

cream is our exclusive business.
Come and try our line. Parish
Kandy Kitchen.
tt.
Wanted An energetic, am
bitious active man to establish
a permanent business writing
health and accident insurance.
immediate cash returns and fu
ture too.
Address National
Casualty Co., Detroit Mich.
A7

?

s

markets

Mrs. Elmo Rainbolt entertained n - number of her friends
Tuesday night at a dancing party. All report a jolly time,
and declare Mrs. Rainbolt an
ideal entertainer.

Surprised!

u....

nu:

M.. p T

Mrs. Ed Pitman,
of Fort
Mrs. R. T. Bobier entertained
Worth. Texas, and daughter. 35 people at her home Thursday
Inez, Mrs. Will Vanderwart and ' evening in honor of Mr. and;:
daughter Marguerite Hennesy, Mrs. L. T. Mason and daugh-- j
of Roswell
and
Mrs. Albert ters, who left Friday for Hot!
Wondry. of Saganaw,
Texas Springs, Arkansas.
Cards were
are visiting Mrs. Hugh Woods played for the evening's enterand family this week.
tainment after which delicious
W. W. Harvey of the grocery ice cream cake and fruit were
firm of Harvey & Morris re- served.
Hay Ride.
turned Sunday fro.n Oklahoma
where he has been investigating
The young people of the B.
the oil prospects in the fields Y. P. U. enjoyed a hay ride and
now being developed
in the a cantaloupe feast at the tersouthern part of the state in the mination of their joy ride,
Lawton districts. He is enthu Tuesday night at the Quante
siastic over the oil prospects but Farm, three miles east of Clonot much attached to the coun-tr- y vis. About twenty young people
an he says they have had no composed the crowd who enrain for a month and the heat joyed this occasion to its fullest
and dust were suffocating. extent.
There is no place like cool New
It was a tired, though happy,.
that returned horref
Mexico. Ed Mears will remain bunch,
to look after the interests of that evening, but fall expressed!
a desire to be afforded an op-- 1
the company in which many portunity to enjoy a similar I
Clovis people are interested.
treat in the near future.
.

c

the

He-wa-

will leave about

to purchase his fall and winter
stock of goods for the department store.

for

Anthony and Grant Bobier
Mrs. R. T. Bobier left Thursday for her claim twelve and returned Tuesday from Melrose
one half miles northwest of where they have just completed
the laying of brick for the new
Clovis.
bank building. They will leave
Mrs. Dick Gayle, formerly of at once for Muleahoe where
Clovis, but now of Tulia, Texas they will commence the erecwas in Clovis this week visiting tion of brick buildings at that
friends.
point.
C. C. Claiborne is expected
Miss Lucie Jones, cousin of
home again in Clovis after an Otis Jones of this city passed
extended stay in Tennessee for through Clovis Monday for Santhe past nine months.
ta Fe, where she will do stenoWhen you sell your wheat or graphic work. Miss Jones is
cattle, don't forget that the employed as stenographer for
Texas State Bank of Farwell is Reid & Hervey at Roswell and
a Guaranty Fund Bank.
.
tf is considered one of the speediest stenographers in the state.
Lee Slaughter, who has been
E. C. Hartline, who recently
visiting friends in Clovis, returned to his home in Amarillo, had some fingers cut off at the
Tuesday.
accompanied shops, settled up with the company for damages received and
by his grandmother.
his son,
Wm. Dawson, the efficient left for the home of
Eugene Hartline, in Harrimon,
and accommodating' salesman,
Upon his arrival,
of Amarillo, was shaking hands Tennessee.
with his many friends in Clo- he found that he was the
proud grandfather of a beautivis this week.
ful little girl.
'
Texico-Farwel- l
has five wheat
Miss Davis and J. V. Stearns
buyers this
season.
Their
editor
of the Ft Sumner Leader
names will be sent you upon
in Amarillo,
married
your request to the Texas were
Sunday. The newly wedded
State Bank of Farwell.
tf pair passed through Clovis MonFiladelfio Baca, of Santa Fe, day enroute to their home in
Asst. State Supt. of the Public Ft. Sumner. Miss Davis has
Schools, delivered an address to been employed as school teacher
the teachers at the county nor- therefor the past two years.
mal last Monday.
She is also well known in Clovis

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

A

During the month of August we are going to have
some special clean-u- p prices on Men's and Boys'
Suits and Odd Pants, Ladies' Men's and Children's
Slippers and Pumps, Ladies' and Men's Summer
Weight Underwear. Below we quote you a few
of the many special prices for August:
Ladies' Slippers and Pumps
lot of Ladies' Slippers and
Pumps all sizes, in Tan, Button and
White New Buck, values $3.00 to
$4.50, choice...
$1.95
One

:.-

Another counter of Ladies' and Boys'
Slippers in black, values up to $3 50.
$1.00

choice

Men's Slippers and Shoes, values to
choice
$1.25 '

$3.50,
.

Fancy Parasols
1--

by Mail

S

.

cm 0Ut

at

-

60c

"

Men's Derby and Soft Hats, good
run of 8ize8t vaIue to -$3 choice $1 0Q
Men's Shirts
Men's Soft Collar Shirts, a dandy
at $1.25, in the Silver and oth- brands, August Special
$1.00
Ide $1.50 Shirts, soft collar
$1.15

value

Choice of any Fancy Parasol in the
2
Price
house while they last

We Pay

Men's Straw Hats
One lot of Men's Straw Hats, values
up t0 $2.50i 80me are soiled, close

fD

.

v

Order
by Mail
We Pay
Postage

